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arclhitecture to meet the perils arisinig from close neig,hborhood 
to their kidniappincg eniemies. 

Notes on, the G'eology qf Chinca.-Prof. Heilprin read from Miss 
ADELE M. FIELDE the followiing, n1otes oni the geology of south- 
easterin Chinta, which are of interest, inasmuch as nothing oll the 
physical features of that section of the emupire has as yet been 
published. 

" I have been on a trip up the Han River, 130 miiles, to the 
Pass between the Kwangtung and Fokien Provinces. The mouni- 
taiins slope steeply dowin into the river oIn both its sides for eighty 
miles, and a inarrow path runs oni each slope parallel with the 
river at varying distances above it. Some of the mountains are 
probably three thousand feet high, and the ridges at a distance 
appear so narrow that a marl might stride and sit on them as on 
a saddle. The river keeps a general trend southward, its bends 
being short ones. Its delta covers several square miles. In all 
the lower part of its coturse it is kept in its channiel by dikes, as 
its sandy bed is higrher thaIn the adjoining rice fields. Just above 
the city of Chow-chow-fu, thirty-two miles to the north of Swatow, 
the mountains begiin to rise, and they are, like those iiear Swatow, 
almost wholly of granite. This rock extends up to Liu Ng, a 
town twenty-four miles fuLther up the river. Stone No. 1, in the 
box sent herewith, is a. specimen of this outcrop niear the river. 
Tenl miles furtlher up the granite becomes verv coarse, as in No. 
2. Ten miles still further, or twentv-six miles from the mouth, 
the outcrops are, for a short distanice, of whitish saadstone, like 
No. 3, and these are immediately followed by red sandstones, 
Nos. 4 and 5, which continue in mountain after mountain, gorge 
after gorge, precipice after precipice, for some sixty miles.' These 
are miiagnificent exposures, the stratificationi showing very plainly, 
with lines of cleavage nearly at right-angles to the lines of deposit. 
The incliniation is at all angles, some being level, some vertical 
and some showing splendid curves. IHere and there are to be 
found apparent injections of another stone, which, I fanlcy, may 
betrap No. 6. I also found some streaks of landscape-sandstone, 
No. 7. In one place I found a huge mass of the speckled stone, 
pink, with brown. spots, marked No. 8, in the box. This, like all 
the other specimens, is a portion of the great outcrop from a 
mountain sidle. 

"Red sandstone, in some places, almost like dark shale, in 
others very hard anid of a ligiht color, extends to within ten miles 
of the pass. Towards its upper boundary I noticed much inter- 
mixture with light sandstoine, and with a greenish stone, No. 9. 
The stratification of the latter was very plain, and in places the 
mountain path leads over the edges of the strata as they stand 
perpendicularly. Near the pass and also through the pass (which 
is four miles long, anid is a wild gorge through which the river 
flows in a white torrent), the outcrops and boulders are again 
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wholly of granite, like that of Liu Ng. Not far below the pass 
there had been a landslide from one of the mountains, and it gave 
a fine chance to see the original constitution of the slope. I 
suppose this sandstone may be Triassic, because it appears to be 
unfossiliferous. The Chinese do not make vast excavations, but 
they use stone for bridges, etc. In one place I crossed a new 
bridge, made of red sandstone, and I exanmined the quarry from 
which the stone came. If there were fossils found they would, 
without doubt, be used as fetiches, and I should hear of them. 
The natives said no queer thing had been found or seen in the 
stones. There was no sign or speck of a fossil to be found about 
the quarry." 

The specimens of stone accompanying the notes were com- 
mented upon by Prof. Heilprin, who stated that they would be 
the subject of further study and report. The district here 
described is an interesting one to geologists, inasmuch as it had 
hitherto received but little attention upon the part of the travel- 
ers. Aluch of the rock surface is probably identical with that 
observed by Richthofen in the region to the west and north, the 
details of which have not yet been published in his work on 
China. The red sandstone (Nos. 4 and 5) described by Miss 
Fielde as a possible representative of the Trias, is apparently a 
member of the series referred by Richthofen to the Jurassic 
period-so identified by the plant remains. 

Chinese Rhizopods.-Miss FIELDE also announced that during 
her study of the fresh-water Rhizopods found in the streams 
around Swatow, she had collected several forms identical with 
those described by Dr. Leidy, from the neighborhood of Phila- 
delphia (Difflugia urceolata, D. pyriformis, Arcella vulgaris). 
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